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MINNEAPOLIS.
A CAMPAIGN SERMON1.

Rev. William Wilkinson on State
Needs and Church Duties.

The Key. William Wilkinson yester-
day preached in St. Paul's church, and
took the opportunity of speaking; about
the needs of the state and the duty of
the church at this hour. In regard to
them he said:
It is a condition of things to be deep-

ly regretted that most of the men who
are ir the lead in all our municipal,
county and state affairs do not appear
to fully understand how many and
grave are the problems which are inour
path.

In studying tlie conditions under
which we live, and by which we are sur-
rounded on every hand, itmust be kept
clearly in mind that the generation of
men now inactive life in the West have
emigrated or migrated, and (his in the
hope of gain in some form; that our
habits, education, training, likes, dis-
likes, nationality, religion and the lack
of it are different, and that all these
thiugs give large opportunities for the
adventurer and

"

the demagogue
and the charlatan of evely kind.
Never has he had such a chance.
He can appeal to the superstition of the
ignorant, the race pride of men who
have ingrained pride m the old, but do
not knew how much bettor the new is;

he can tiro religious hate in the breasts
ot unreasoning bigots, who have no
knowledge of what the spirit of Chris-
tianity is. These men can easily raise
local interests to the detriment of larsrer
interests, aud thus ministei to a spirit
ofdivision ofpower and action, when
all the energy we have is needed to deal
withevils we all confess to be real and
deplore.

There is at this moment no duty more
imperative in the church of God than
this: to set in clear, strong light the
fact that good citizenship demands from
every man a careful, wise, and hence
just, exercise ol the responsibility the
state has placed upon him. There isno
worse enemy to the truth, to the church,
the state, and to all the noblest heritage
we have in thi* great republic, than the
man who, en any line, seeks, lor his
own or for party ends, to raise
false hopes or to gain advantages.
lam not pleading for the sacrifice of
principle. Far from it. Itis the duty
of every gooit man to stand fairly,
bravely and actively for the right. God
never gave to the children of men a
nobler task than that which is by him
in this state placed in the hands of his
church. Itis nothing less than to con
quer it for Him. We may talk abou
governniaent reform and about the
binning questions which fill the
minds of practical politicians and
moralists. V. l- shall do little
good till tin' church becomes
worthy the vocation she is called to Gil.
What a spectacle for angels and men is
the man who with pious lace mourns
the degeneracy of the press, the perfidy
and mercenary ways of politicians, who
never writes a line to lift the one, or
does an act to purify the other. Do
you denounce connection ot church
with state. Ijoin with you. Let us
show what a free church ina free state
can do. Do you denounce the oppres-
sion of the governments of the
old world. So do 1. Let us
prove how glorious are the
results of an untrammeled republic. Do
you mourn the public loss of prestige
the church has sustained in legard to
working people I.' Let us by sympathy
endeavor to improve all the relations of
labor to capital. Do }ou deplore the
spirit of hate in regard to the ricl ?
Turn again to the Sermon on the
Mount and practice its teachings and
in one measure we shall «!o
that the Master has given us to do. For
one. 1repudiate the idea that the church
is an ornamental appendage to polite
society; a Sunday rest for the weary,
but with no high, aggressive, useful
mission for earnest men, who see the
ili.the wronir, on every hand. It is
hers to do valiant battle for purity,
justice, truth; tomake right easy and
wrone hard; to make law reflect the
sentiment of a people.

BURIED THE DEAD.

ihe Victims of the Soo Wreck In-
terred at Barrett.

The special train over the Soo road
bearing the corps of surgeons in charge
of Dr. C. T. Allen, of this city, for the
relief of the injured passengers in the
wreck near Barrett station, because of
the break in the bridge over thePoimne
de Terre river, left the scene of the
disaster for home at 7:57 last night, and
reached here about 2 o'clock this morn-
ing. There are no injured on the train
pave D. G. Vail,of St. Paul, whose in-
juries are reported as being slight. The
other injured passengers made their
way to farm houses in the vicinity and
secured transportation to stations on
the Great Northern road, and proceeded
on their journey. The number of dead
is six,as follows:

Gust Borquist, Hoffman, Minn.
James L.Lannia, Cyrus, Minn.
Ed Smith, Dunbar, \\ is.
Michael Crockett, lronwood, Mich.
,Jim Laurie, Syracuse, N. Y.

One laborer whose name could not be
learned.

The dead were all buried at Barrett,
according to dispatches received last
night by Manager Underwood, of the
Soo. The surgeons performed the last
sad rites, and interred the mangled
bodies in unknown graves. Ifany of
the friends or relatives' wish 'to become
possessed of the bodies of the dead
they willhave to disinter them. Man-
ager Underwood stated last night that
the bridge over the river would be en-
tirely restored by this morning, and the
boo train would leave the depot for its
tiip at 8:35 as usual. To quote Manager
Underwood: "We will do business at
the same stand just as we did before."

Women Ought to Know.
There is a good and suffi-

cient reason for all.your mis-
t-i i i i

""
cry. The cloud hangs over
you dark and heavy, hope
is almost dead.

Youhave suffered solong;
you can get no relief; yet
relief is close at hand if you
willonly accept it with the
faith that has saved thou-
sands.

You may have displace-
ment of the womb, or some
form of Ovarian trouble;
small tumors may be form-
ing in the Clients, or you
may be approaching "the
change of life.

"

Lydia E. Pinkham's
''

Veg-
etable Compound

"
goes

straight to the seat of
trouble, dissolves and ex-
pels tumors from the uterus,

removes back- t^
ache and in- X

vigorates the
entire system. O^v Hr
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-
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NO CHANGE VISIBLE.
The Democratic Congression-

al Candidates inSame Rel-
ative Positions.

Lawrence Leads, but Lynn
Seems to Hold the Situ-

ation's Key.

Rev. J. C. Byrnes' Farewell
Sermon to His Minneap-

olis Congregation.

Another Man Held Up and
Robbed— Fly Cop and

Crook.

Four candidates for the Democratic
congressianal Domination spent yester-
day in fisrurin? over the returns. I'liey
all sny they are well satisfied with the
outlook. But they are bothered for all
that. The great preponderance of un-
iusiructed delegations causes a mist of
doubt to arise in the minds of them all.
Erieksou surprised everybody. He
has enough delegates to make him
a factor in the convention.
There is no reason for revising the
maps of the situation that appeared in
the GLOBE yesterday.

Lawrence has v lead over any other
candidate, though not enough votes
willbe cast for him to nominate him on
the first ballot. A {rood many people
incline to the belief that if Lawrence
does not get iton the first ballot he
cannot jret it at all. The anti-Law-
rence delegates are supposed to
be anti-Lawrence ail the time. The
other three may make combinations.
Itreally looks as if Lynn controls the
key to the situation. Lawrence claims
some 110 votes sure. But many of them
are claimed on the assumption that
one Lawrence man speaks for a whoie
delegation. In many precincts, where
delegates have been reported as for
Lawrence, are to be found delegates
who will not vote tor Lawrence.
But giving Lawrence's strength a
liberal estimate he has no
more than 100 votes. The same sort of
figuring gives ben Davenport about 35,
nearly twice as many as lire known to
favorhint. As applied toErickson, this
estimate places Erickson's strength at
about eighty. That leaves Lynn over
100 votes, and it looks as ifhe will have
more than that^nuinber.

Allsorts of rumors can be heard on
the streets, if one listens. One rumor
says that Lawrence, failing to secure
the nomination for himself, will en-
deavor to throw the nomination to C. M.
Foote. But that cannot be done. An-
other rumor says that O. C. Merriman
will bob up as a compromise candidate.
There is plausibility in this rumor.

Anyhow, a surprise for somebody is
lying in pickle.

ItEV.BYRNK'S LAST.

HePreached HisFarewell Kermon
Yesterday Morning.

Minneapolis is to lose one of its most
popular Catholic pulpit orators. Key.
.lames JU. Byrne, of the Immaculate Con-
ception church, preached his farewell
sermon to his congregation yesterday
morning. He is to take charge of
the new educational institution near
Shadow Falls, St. Paul, established
throuL'h the magnihcent{endowment of
President J. J. Hill,of the Great North-
ern road. The church yesterday morn-
ins: was crowded to the doors, and every
ear was strained to catch the words
which fell from the lips of the beloved
pastor. His sermon was a masterful one
ana delivered with his characteristic
eloquence.

Key. Father Byrne was installed as
pastor of the Immaculate Conception
church about two years ago, succeeding
Key. James McGolrick, Who was made
bisaop and went to Dululh to take
charge of that diocese. Previous to
coming to Minneapolis Father Byrne
was private secretary to Archbishop
Ireland in St. Paul, lie has made him-
self very popular during his brief stay
in the city, and iias shown himself an
able exponent of the Catholic religion,
as well as a splendid orator.

OXLY ONE MORE.

Footpads Bo Up a Prominent
Sheboygan Man.

Ifthe highway robbers keep up their
record the remainder of this season it
will behoove residents of the city and
strangers to walk about armed to the
teeth. Another was added to the list
of victims yesterday. The robbery oc-
curred about S o'clock in the lhorning
on the Osseo road, near Forty-fifth ave-
nue north. The victim was; a prominent
resident of Sheboygan, Wis., who has
been in the city the past few days on a
visit to friends on Sheridan avenuenorth, between Forty-sixth and Forty-
seventh avenues. His name is Alfred
Corrigan, of the Corrigan Iron Works of
Sheboygan. Mr. Corrigan and a little
boy, the son of the family with whom
Mr. Corrigan is visiting, but whose
name could not be learned, went out for
a stroll about S o'clock. They walked
down Sheridan avenue to the Osseo
road, and when they were near the
corner of Forty-fifth avenue tney were
set upon by footpads. The little boy
was struck in tl:e head and knocked
senseless. Mr. Corrigan fared even
worse, lie was knocked down with
some blunt instrument, and then kicked
in the face. The footpads then robbed
him, taking a pocketbook containing
over £100 in cash, a diamond ring valued
at SO."), and a check on the Bank of Min-
neapolis for 645.

A farmer named Schultz found Mr.
Corrigan and the little boy lyingon the
road, and took them to the residence on
Sheridan avenue. The footpads, it is
understood, ran down to the Soo tracks
and escaped into the country. Corrigan
lias been to Tacoma, and slopped off
here on his way home. He is a relative
of Patrolman John Courtney. The ex-
tent of Mr. Corrigan's injuries could
not be learned, though itis not thought
anything serious wiilresult. The little
boy was not injured.

-
FIiYCOP AND CROOK.

The Ijatter Manages to Get Away
From a Pinkerton Man.

George E. Williamsis the chief of the
Pinkerton detectives who travel with
the Barnum >fc Bailey show. He arrived
in the city yesterday and renewed ac-
quaintances with the local inspectors
and Fred Pride. Williams "bunked"
with Pride for a good many years
when the two were with Coud's
circus. Williams is said to know almos
as many celebrated crooks as Pinkerton
himself. He has traveled all over the
earth, figuratively speaking, with the
big shows, and knows the crooks on
both sides of the water. Last night the
detective was sitting in a box at the
Bijou,and while looking over the crowd
in the lower lloorhe caught sight of an
old-timer, namely, James Mclntosh,
Esq., alias Charlie Tick, of Memphis,
all-around crook, con nion, pickpocket,
etc. Williams chased Mclntosh out of
Eau Claire, where the circus showed
several days ago, and did not propose to
have him work the crowds in the Flour
City ifhe oould help it.

lieleft the box and started toward the
foyer, but Mclntosh was too quick for
him. He was out of the door and on the
street before the Pihkerton man could
reach the foyer. Mclntosh ran toward
First avenue, and alter him was the
Pinkerton man and the special officer
Bert Cook. They proposed to capture
the fellow and turn him over to the
local authorities. They di.i not do it.
however, for Mclntosh had too big a
start. He disappeared down Second
street, and Williams walked back tothe

theater swearing like—likea circus man.
Mclntosh is a tall man. wears a gray
suit of clothes aud slouch hat. He has
a black mustache and a red scar on his
throat plainly visible. The scar is from
a gunshot wound.

TO DOWN M'GOWAN.

His Council Kecord Reing Dis-
t Dried and Milrepresented.

Every method that was ever knownin
a political campaign is being resorted to
to defeat John McGowan for the alder-
manic nomination In the First ward.
Just now the ordinance amendment in-
troduced in the council at the last meet-
ing Itj Aid. Kiichli is being used.
Kiichli's ordinance contemplates the
levy of an annual tax of §25 upon
every car owned by the street
railway company, a change from the
present system of taxing every one of
the average number of cars iv use $25.
The passage of the ordinance as itnow
stands is now beintr quoted as evidence
that McGowan is the only Democrat
who lias tried to helpout the street rail-
way company. Itis done in this way.
When Andersou [& Douglas were
struggling for a franchise the spe-
cial tax on the street cars was
made ?25 on each car. Later,
when the street railway company
desired to change the motive power to
electricity, the company asked for a
change iv the special "tax ordinance.
The company desired to operate open
cars iv summer. It could not afford it
and would not do it if taxed $25 for each
car owned, but would consent to run
open cars if the tax were applicable to
the average number of cars. The
matter was referred to a special
committee, on which McGowan was the
only Democrat. But three Democrats
were in the council at the time. This
special committee reported favorable to
putting the tax on the average number
of cars, and thereby getting open cars
for the city. Because McGowan was
the only Democrat on the committee,
the story is being circulated among the
Germans in the First ward that he is
the only Democrat who ever worked for
the street railway iv the council.

But wait. lhat committee report
came betore the council. Reference to
page 540 of the council proceedings of
ltilK)shows that the provision making
the $J5 tax apply to the average number
of cars instead of to the whole number
of cars was adopted by a unanimous
vote of the council. So, ifMcGowan
voted for the street railway then two
other Democrats, both Germans, did
the same thing. Asa matter of fact
that provision was adopted to brine
open cars to the people— a feature of
the street railway travel that they like.

SLUGGED "LONGDELL."

AMinneapolitan ofUnsavory Rep-
utation Run in by Police on a

Serious Charge.

He Was in a Fair Way to KillHis
Mistress When Interrupted by

the Officers.

The notorious Sodini was landed in a
cell again this morning, lie was at-
tempting to kill his mistress, Delia
Newton, commonly known as "Long
Dell,"in the rooms over No. 14 First
street north, when Officers Johnson and
llollman put in an appearance and
stopped his pastime. Sodini was taken
to the central police station and locked
up. "Long Dell" was also put ina safe
place, in order to make sure of her ap-
pearance in court to testify against Her
ferocious Italian lover.

CIRCUS EN DKSHABIL.LE.

It Is Mighty Interesting, Even
When Making Us Toilet.

*

The circus is in town. A good many
people found itout yesterday, but they
willallknow it today; for, in the morn-
ing hours the brass band, perched high
on the goiden chariot, will roll down
the street and play the well known airs;
tiie elephauts, the camels, tlie ztbras,
the llamas and several animals withun-
pronounceable names, will walk in the
miudle of the road; the horses will
prance and the clown will ride along
at the tail end of the parade in his little
red express wagon. Small boys will
be on hand with dodgers announcing
that the show willbegin at 2 p. in. and
8 p. in.,and that Columbus will, at both
performances, discover America and
pa.ss itup to Queen Isabella according
to the original plans and specifications,
modified by liarmim &Bailey's original
conception of what a ground plan and
front elevation should be.

Did you ever see a "greatest show on
earth" en deshabille? It's quite inter-
esting. Frank L. Perley, press agent
of the 11.iiiiiiin & Bailey aggregation,
took a small party of newspaper men
out to the show grounds at Grant and
Nicollet yesterday afternoon to show
them how a circus looks when off duty.
They were interestingly entertained,
although Press Agent Perley seemed ill
at ease because knowledge of his old-
time association with Fred Pride had
leaked out. But this was allowed to
pass unnoticed and unmentioned.
ilr. Periey understands the show

quite well, but when he takes people
through the menagerie he likes to have
Geoige Conklin along. Conklin, you
know, is the oldest and moat successful
lion tamer in the world, and iie knows
more about animals than most people
do about civilization. All the animals
in the menaeerie are Conklin's pets.
They are all tine specimens, too, these
animals— fat and sleek, unlike the skin-
fuls of bones usually seen in
circus menageries, in the collection
can be round every sort of
beast ever in captivity and several that
were never seen any where else.

Among the rare specimens are a gir-
affe, the only one in captivity, a black
leopard, a polar bear, rhinocceros. hip-
popottamus, a whole herd ot kangaroos,
including a baby kantraroo, the only
one ever born out of Australia; a
oiyl-euau. the only one in captivity; a
family of lion cubs, and a genuine
Kerry cow. There is the bicgest tiger
ever seen in captivity, too. He has
been out of the jungle less than a year.
He looks as ifhe could make short work
of the "syndicate's" tiger and his whole
family. It's a great open volume of
natural history, that menaserie.

Circus people rest on Sunday, all bftt
the laborers, aud they take life a little
easier than on week days. They have
to put up the canvas and look alter the
aggregation, but they take a wholo day
to what they usually"do in a few hours.

Alot of people are required to run a
circus. One iniy grasp an idea of how
many wheiHt is stated that in the din-
ing tent :5,000 meals are served every
day. This show has 430 horses and they
require a tent as big as the main circus
tent was in 1880.

Col. John T.West, Mark llayne, Fred
Pride and Theodore Hays looked the
show over yesterday and said it would
do, so itwillbe perfectly safe for true
Christians to attend.

LIBRARY ACCESSIONS.

Some of Putnam's European Pur-
chases Have Arrived.

The first fruits ofex-Librarian Herbert
Putnam's expedition to Europe, in the
interest of the Minneapolis public
library, have arrived. Six cases of his
purchases arrived Saturday, and willbe
unpacked today. When Mr. Putnam
resigned his position as public librarian
he was commissioned to go to Europe
and purchase £15,000 worth of books for
the Minneapolis Athneneum, now. of
course, a part of the Minneapolis public
library. The consignment that arrived
Saturday is worth $3,000. Itwas packed
in three cases and weighed two tous.
Mr. Putnam sailed for Liverpool Aug.
20 and is now in New York, so the bal-
ance of his purchase should arrive with-
ina few days.

The six cases that came Saturday cou-

lamed a large and valuable collection
•ftcolored plates illustrative of archi-
tecture. With them came works on
architecture, mostly French and Ger-
man. Patterns of carpetings are also
?ontaiued in the consignment. A good
many works have to do with artistic
furniture decoration and upholstering.
Infact, alj of the works have to do with
the building and decorating and fur-
nishing of homes, treated, artistically
The collection was shipped from
Bremen. Dr.Hosmer willhave the coir
lection catalogued and ready for use
soon. This willbe one of the most valu-
able departments of the library.

First Ward Indorsements.
A meeting of the Polish and Slavonian

Democratic voters of the First ward
held a meeting yesterday afternoon in
Turner hall in Northeast Minneapolis.
Between 400 and 500 men were present.
After an interesting meeting it was
unanimously decided to indorse Frank
Lillyfor alderman.

The Germans of the ward, or rather a
portion of them, held a meeting in Ger-
mania hall. A vote was taken on alder-
man and Perry Long came out victorious,
receiving sixty-seven votes.

AMUSEMENTS.

Owing to the already large demand
for seats for "The Hustler" engagement
the management announces that the
sale of seats will open one day earlier
than usual, commencing tomorrow.

"Niobe" will amuse all who enjoy
the best in the comedy line at the Grand
this week, beginning tonight.

The Calhouu opera company willsing
"Said Pasha" at the Lyceum this week,
commencing tonight.

Gone Wrong.
Inspectors Lawrence and Doyle ar-

rested Joe nealy and Frauk Nyberg
yesterday and locked them up at the
central station on the charge ot va-
grancy. The men gave their names to
the jailer as George Williams and
Frank Gates. The inspectors say the
men are the toughest in the city, and
hope to send them to the workhouse
today on general principles. Both are
sons of respectable parents, but have
gone wrong.

First Come, First Served.
Baby Helen was sitting on the floor

inher nursery the other mornine, and
so happy was she with her toys that
nurse ventured out of the room to have
a chat with cook. When she came up
she found baby sitting ina rayof sun-
lightand angrily beating the door with
one fat liana.

"Why, what is the matter, Helen,
dear?" asked nurse.

"De suu is iv de baby's eyes," said
baby.

"But why don't you move out of the
sun? Come over here."

"No," said baby decidedly, still beat-
ing at the golden bar on the carpet.
"De baby was here first; de sun mus'
go 'way."

Aud the baby stayed until the uolden
bar gradnally slipped across the carpet,
leaving her triumphant in the Held.

FOREIGN FINANCES.

Higher Prices for Silver Cause a
Recovery in the Shares of

Eastern Banks.

American Railway Securities Re-
cover Losses on the Collapse of

the Buffalo Strike.

London, Aug. 28.
—

After a slight
hardening at the begin nine of the week,
discount again became weak. Prices
are unchanged, but the absence of de-
maud makes quotations almost nomi-
nal. The hope of a revival lies in the
expectation that the new Austrian loan
to provide for the currency reforms will
be issued shortly. The issue willprob-
able cause withdrawals of gold from the
Bank of England, and thus greatly
strengthen the money market. Other-
wise, owing to the general depression
in trade, little change is expected, even
during the active months of October
and November.

Silver has risen %, partly due to the
refusal of the. India council on Wednes-
day to allot bills at the low prices of-
fered. The steadier tone of silver ledto
a recovery of shares in Eastern banks.
Chartered Mercantile Bank of India rose
4 points, and Hong Kong and Shanghai
bank 2 points. India stocks were strong-
er. Rupee paper did not participate in
the rise insilver, but dropped 1 point.
British funds at the beginning of the
week showed a strong tendency to ad-
vance, but afterward weakened. The
weakness was attributed to the uneasy
feeling arising from the Afghan trou-
bles and the signs of distress In trade
quarters.

The colonial market Is steady, but
foreign government securities were in
general weaker. European bonds
generally declined owing to the spread
of cholera, Hungarian and Spanish
bonds falling %. Brazilian securities
showed a tendency to advance owing to
reports that the recent severe heat had
injured the beet crops on the continent.
The investment business ofthe week was
chiefly directed to British railway secur-
ities, owingto the good traffic returns,
and there was a general rise in this de-
partment of 3*>' to 1. Brighton, the only
exception, fell X% owing to fears tnat
the cholera epidemic would greatly re-
duce the road's continental traffic.

American railway securities were
strong till Tuesday. Then a reaction
set in, but prices subsequently recov-
ered, owing to the collapse of the Buf-
falo strike. These fluctuations, how-
ever, left the week's closing prices prac-
tically unchanged from those of the pre-
ceding week. Atchison and Wabash
were chiefly favored, purchases of the
latter being attributed to a desire to se-
cure shares for voting purposes. Varia-
tions for the week in prices of Ameri-
can railway securities include the fol-
lowing:

Increases— Atchison shares, W abash
preferred and Lake Shore, 1 each;
Union Pacific shares, %; Atchison in-
comes, Northern Pacific and Wabash
mortgage, \ieach; Erie seconds, %\ St.
Paul common, )<{.

Decreases— Louisville & Nashville,
%\ Illinois Central, %.

Canadian railway securities were
again favored, and Canadian Paciffc ad-
vanced }.-ifor the week, while Grand
Trunk first and second preferences bothrose 1, aud Grand Trunk third preferred
%. Buenos Ayres and Great Southern
declined 4 points icp the week.Paris, Aug. 28.—0n the bourse, in-
ternational stocks the past week, after
showing some improvement, suffered a
relapse, which left at the end of the
week no noteworthy change in prices
as compared with the closing quota-
tions of the preceding week. The
spread of cholera adversely influenced
the market.

Berlin, Aug. 28.— 0n the boerse dar-
ing the past week imperial and Prus-
sian loans declined on the expectation
of the issue before long of new heavy
imperial and Prussian loans in connec-
tion with military projects. Foreign
securities were quiet, with the excep-
tionof a slight decline in Mexicans, due
to an uueasy fee line: inregard to the
position of sflver. Iron and coal shares
were in jjood demand, a fact giving-
ground for the hope that the period ot
depression has passed. The final quo-
tations include the following: Prussian
fours, 107.25; Mexican sixes, 82.90;
Deutsche bank, 164.75; roubles, 204.80;
short exchange on London. 20.4034; long
exchange on London, 20.3534; private
discount, \%.

Frankfort, Aue. 28.—During the
part week littlebusiness was transacted
on the boerse. The fiual quotations in-
clude the following: Hungarian gold
rente, 94.90; Austrian credit, 266; Aus-
trian silver rente, 71.25; short exchange
on Loudon, 20.40; private discount, \%

THE WILSON MIRROR.
A Journal That Breathes the

Chivalrous Spirit of the
South.

Its Brilliant and Enthusiastic
Editor Wields a Poet's

Pen.

He Also Orates Rounded Pe-
riods That Captivate the

Multitude.

Honest-Plumaged Pinions of
Loftiest Endeavor Bathed

in Corruscations.

Nowhere does the chivalrous spirit of
the South flourish more luxuriantly than
in Wilson. N. C. The happy community,
says the New York World, is blessed,
moreover, witha newspaper editor who
personifies that spirit, and who has at
his command a jeweled diction in which
to print his feelings. This editor is
Henry Blount. and he edits aud writes
the Wilson Mirror.
Itis perhaps necessary to assure the

readers of the World ivthe plainest and
most unmistakable manner that the ex-
tracts printed below are taken from a
real newspaper.

Under the caption "Local Laconics"
are to be found many things that pro-
vide most agreeable refreshment to the
jaded brain. Here is one of them:

"Miss Lena Taylor, of Whitakers,
spent several days in Wilson, and her
company has been much eujoyed, for
she is as pure as the soul of an icicle,
modest as a violet, gentle as the down
upon the tender thistle, yet strong and
regal in all the attributes of the royal
power of a God-crowned womanhood.
She is. indeed, an object before which
admiration bows in sweetest and fond-
est homage."

Mr.Blount makes uo invidious social
distractions in extending compliments
of this kind. The occupation of the
parent of Miss Physioc, referred to be-
low, is elsewhere considered humble,
but inWilson the daughter of a tailor's
assistant can boast of "having sprung
fromone of the first aud roost refined
families of Grauville county," as well
as of the royal power of a god-crowued
womanhood.

"Miss MolliePhysioc has arrived and
joined her father, the excellent tailor of
Edgar Gay's fineclothing establishment.
She is a young lady of remarkable at-
tractiveness and loveliness, having a
most graceful and bewitching figure,
and boasts a spotless lineage, having
sprung from one of the lirst and most
refiued families of Granville county."

Every specimen of "God's ast, best
gift to man," which is ODe of Mr.
Blount's many graceful ways of saying
'woman,' comes in for equally generous
treatment. Oue reads that "Mrs. JimMartin, one of the best and truest
women we have ever known, is on a
visit to Wilson."

Mr.Martin is hardly less admirable a
person than his charming wife—"Mr.
Jim Martin, a large and prosperous
hardware merchant of Hickory, a gen-
tleman and a Christian, high-toned aud
pure." spent Saturday, Sunday and
Monday in Wilson.

Editor Blount acknowledges the hifth-
est qualities in his male fellow-citizens
as readiiy as in the objects of his sweet-
est and fondest homage. Mr. Rowe
must have been materially urged for-
ward on his remarkable career by the
following:

"Our esteemed young friend, Howard
Rowe, is another one of Wilson's bright
boys who went away from home and
wrote his name high up in radiant pen-
cilings upon the brilliant scroll of pros-
perity and success. He now holds a
very responsible position in the express
service, and most highly esteemed for
those sterling qualities and shining
virtues which make up the resplendent
crown ot a lirst-class business man. and
studded with gems of highest integrity
and honor."
Ifthe tribute which is paid to Robert

Physioc's voice is as truthful as it is
eloquent that organ must be an impor-
tant feature of the small village whichpossesses it—

"The admirable and finely equipped
choir at the Baptist church gave us
some exquisite music on Sunday. The
magnificent basso voice of "Robert
Physioc was very rich aud sonorous
and mellow, and some of his swell-
ing notes sounded like the mellow un-
dertone of the thundering organ of the
deep, when the winds, which played
upon its octaves, are lifted and gone."

False modesty does not cause Mr.
Blount to conceal his honest pleasure at
a well deserved compliment paid to
himself.

"We find," he says, "inthe Washing-
ton Gazette, one of tne oest, brightest
and most interesting papers inthe state,
for it is edited by a gentleman who is
noted for the resplendent brilliancy of
his tine mental endowments, the follow-
ing flatteriuu: reference to ourself :'Me-
morial day will be properly celebrated
here, as it should be throughout the
South. In response to an invita-
tion from the Ladies' Memorial and
Ex-Confederate associations, through
Capt. Macoii Bonner, Henry Blountthe
brilliant editor of the Wilsou Mirror,has
accepted an invitation to deliver the
memorial address here. Mr. Blounfc
wields a poefs pen, and his rounded
periods, gems of thought and bustling
eloquence and patriotic tire on the ros-
trum captivate the multitude. We are
glad he is coming.'

"
One cannot help noting the similarity

of the styles employed by those two or-
naments of literature, Henry Blount
and the editor of the Washington Ga-
zette. Itis hard tosay who is the more
overwhelming inhis expression of high
regard for the other. Here, indeed, is
an opportunity to appreciate the differ-
ence between the journalism of the
South aud of the coarse and violent
West.
;Mr. Blount calls attention to the fact

that on the last page will be found "an
interesting communication from the
polished pen of a brilliant and talented
young gentleman of Nashville." The
young gentleman's communication be-
gins thus:
. h. Nashville News.

BOne who was so much honored as to
have what he wrote published in the
paper that reflects the brilliant thoughts
that emanate from the mind of Henry
131ount, that after striking the surface
of the glass throw out their beautiful
reflections to all who gaze upon its
finelypolished surface, begs leave to
have a few scenes thrown against the
glass, even though the ugliness of their
countenances might break it.

The high type of citizenship to be
found in this part of North Carolina is
continually impressed on the reader of
the Mirror. For instance:

"Eider A. J. Moore, a polished gen-
tleman, an able preacher, a consecrated
Christian and as noble a type of man-
hood as ever walked the earth, paid us
a very pleasant visit on Tuesday."

Probably the religious ministrations
of such men as Rev. Mr. White produce
this abundance of consecrated Chris-
tians.

"Rev. Mr. White, who will fill the
pulpitof tne Baptist church until Oc-
tober, has arrived and entered upon his
work. We heard his sermon on Sun-
day morning. It was sharp-pointed
as an arrow, ingeniously barbed, ad-

"'bEEGHAM'S P!LLS I
cure SICK HEADACHE.!

£5 Cents a Box. 1
ZXB> ALL DRTTGCrISTS. R

inirably aimed, and, flung as it was
so unerringly from the effective bow ota very impressive delivery, it bit the
mark with wonderful precision and lefta lasting imprint there. He had at his
command a fund of chaste and ele-
gant language with which he clothed
his thoughts in that grace-
ful drapery of expression which
made his discourse most pleasing
and attractive. He made a good impres-
sion upon all. He has already got his
hands upon the heart-string, and he is
drawing our people to him in a very
fond and affectionato nearness. Earnest
and strong and impressive in the pulpit,
agreeable and sunny natured and mag-
netic in the social circle, he has those
virtues which willmake him a popular
aud successful pastor."

The World takes the opportunity torescue a few more of these flowers "that
were otherwise born to blush unseen by
the New York public:

"The polite and polished Mr.Savage
is in town."

"The beloved Dr. Battle, the eloquent
preacher, received a royal welcome in
Petersburg, and a sumptuous collation
awaited him at the well-furnished par-
sonage."

"The fine and well equipped tailoring
establishment of Edgar" yaj% tne
crowned prince of mercantile enterprise
and success, is making a widespread
reputation, for itflings a man inperfect
fits, and makes him thorougly con-
tented with his own appearance."

"W. F. Thome gave a big bar-
becue on Friday, it being the
anniversary of the birthday
ot his famous stallion Ulmer. We ac-
knowledge the reception of an invita-tion, and regret that illness debarred us
the pleasure of attending."

"W. L. Sumraerlin is now selling all
kinds of taffy on Tarboro street. It is
very good and delicious, and we hope
our readers will try it,and patronize
this good and upright and deserving
young gentleman."

These selections may fitly conclude
with the editorial which Mr. Blount
heralds the beginning of anotlie volume
and which gives some insight into his
God-given aspirations. It should bepondered by editors and may help them
a little to realize the holy nature of
their calling:

"Our New Volume.
"Volume Xis finished and closed. Its

contents, though dictated with an eye
single to the betterment of mankind
and the material development of thissection, are not what we could have de-
sired for its record for time and for
eternity, for in lookiug back over
the now filled pages we find
so many imperfections and short-
comings that we feel most
keenly the biting blasts of the coldest
winter ofdejection and disappointment-
Yes, we feel disappointed, for in turn-
ing over the fifty-two pages we lind
blurs and blots and blemishes. We see
where we failed to reach the high mark
of our noble calling and God-
given aspirations. We aimed at
the stars, but only reached the
firefly. We loused to bathe the
honest-plumaeed pinions of loftiest en-
deavor amid the twinklingconfiscations
of the sidmal constellations of aims
fulfilledas they stood out full-blossomed
with the rich blaze of th«ir own eternity
of splendor and of glory: but we oniv
found the fitful flicker of those phos-
phorescent gloamings as seen in the
boss and swamps of failure and short-
comings. But De the past year as it
may, we open today a new volume and
begin again the record of twelve monthsmore. And in the future, as in the
past, we will still strive to make life
brighter and sweeter for all, for ifwe
know our own heart, one of our highest
aims

"
in life is to paint earth

in its rosiest timings of loveli-
ness and to give to existence
its sweetest and happiest Carolines.
And if we can go to one poor mortal
who is standing upon the desolate and
sand-wrapped shores of some cold, bleak
Not wayof misfortune and can give himone little flower of cheer, whose odor
of comfort will wean his thoughts
from their dismal surroundings
and bear them away to those
sun-nursed tropics where flowers in
fadeless beauty bloom and feed all
passing zephyrs . with perfume from
their bosoms, then we willfeel that we
are in a very small degree paying trib-
ute for and showing, our appreciation

. for the rich and precious blessings giv-
en to man inthe heavenly light of an-
gelic woman, the beauty of flowers, the
music of birds, the murmur ofcascades,
the glory ofsunsets and the thousand
other charms which make the earth so
beautiful and attractive."

m
Wanted a Book.

Louisville Commercial,
The following letter has been re-

ceived by a lhrge firm of booksellers in
the city,and is explanatory in itself.
This is the nineteenth century, but
witchcraft seems still lo flourish.

"Sir,Icood not reed your nan writing
good, but 1 thought iunderstood some,

of itbut not good i will tell youe the
kind, of a book i want i want a book
that willtell me how to take wichspells
oft' when they put them on

"that iskind of a book iwant. "corse print ifyou have it. "ifyoue send itwrap it up good and
seel itgood and tite

"for which isend youe one dollar if
there is any left pay the frait or send it

:- back to me and oblige."

PROMPT
RELIEF

For biliousness,
diarrhoea,
nausea, and
dizziness, take

the best
family medicine,
purely vegetable,

Every Dose Effective

T&3Only Genuine Kesley Tmtiient
Authorized and under the direction of

The Leslie E. Keeley Co.,
DWIGHT,ILL.,

IN THE STATE OF MINNESOTA
IS AT

Tenth St. and Park Ays.,
MINNEAPOLIS. :

For the cure of Liquor, Opium and Tobacco
habits by the.use of.Dr.Leslie E.Keeley's
Doable Chloride of Gold Remedies. Terms,
525 per week: boardextra. SS to $21 per week,
to suit purse and inclination.

Excellent accommodations. Including
baths, at Hie Institute.

TiKEELEYINSTITUTE
Tenth St. and Park Ay..

Minneapolis, Minn.
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Machine -
Loacted Shell?

V-::V.:.'\s. Guns, Rifles,Revolvers, etc,
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—-—-GUST REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

'

[ SPALDING'S ATHLETIC AND SPORTING GOODS.
Northwestern Agents for Dupont's Celebrated Gunpow-

der. Hercules Dynamite.

KENNEDY BROS., Minneapolis, Minn.
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for the eardeu. greenhonse or lawn. *• Telegraph orders filled. Choice Flower Seeds
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Minneapolis Exposition !—
INNES

—--
And His Famous Band Four Times a Dny.POWELL, the Prestidigitatenr and Illusion-
ist. Majiltonand Vcra. Three Shows Daily.

The ZoogrAphicon.
The Interstate Band Tournament. The

Fish Grotto. The Parisian Carrousselle. The
Art Gallery and Cliff Dwellers. The Aliua-
ture Electric "L" Railway. The Japanese
Village and a Thousand and One Other Nov-
elties to Instruct and Amuse.

From Aus. 31to Sept. 24,1892,
Open From 9 a. m. to 10:30 p.m.

APJUISSFOKT 25 CENTS

73&c75-02'SrSO.\
< Furniture, Carpets, Stove& !

Cash, or install aiin»eitt>'itia. I

Cliina n H UCfJCfJCn ElectricDecorating, Hi Hi RtUtritnjGrindin^ I
JtO7 Micollet Avenue. >iinneai)oli3, Miaa j

Dealers In IXLPocSret KnFves. Kngllsb !Carvers, Razors, Shears . and a full line ofToilet Articles. Rasors, Shear* Clippers
'

and Skates Sharpened. \u25a0 i

PATENTS, '
I

JAS. F. WILLIAMSON
COUNSELOR AND SOLICITOR,

Two years as an examiner in the V SPatent Office. 'Five years' practice. ;»»>>
331 Guaranty Loan Building, Minneapolis'
1.24 Pi AiecrPress Building.St. Pan)

PAUL &MERWIN,patent lawyers and solicit-
ors, 6OG-CGO '.Temple Court. Minneapolis; 911-112
Pioneer Press Building,St. Paul; :and 20-23 Norris
Building, Washington D.C. Established seven

ears inllsannapolis and fouryears in St.Paul.

DOCTOR

Reunepin Ivenoe. Comer Fourth Street, ">
MINNEAPOLIS, -

MINNESOTA*
Hieoldest and Only reliablemedical office ofiUkindIthe cityas willbeseen by consulting old files of the ttaillpress. Sii-iilarly graduated and Ifxallyqualified; lonijeus<-cd inChronic, Nervous and SkinDiseases. Afriend-

ilytalk costs nothing. Ifinconvenient tovisit the city tot
I treatment, medicine sent by mail or express, free itemobservation, fumble case, guaranteed. Ifdocbt cxiistawe say so. Hours— loto 12 a. m., 2toiand 7toßp. m iSundays, 2 to 3 p. m. If you cannot conic state case b|>mail

•

lICIIUUOUf'UUllUory, LacL of Kaerpy, Ki.v.Umlllecajr. arising from Indiscretions, Excess, Indulgence orexposure, producing some of the following effects: Not"
vot;sner. ,Debility, Dimness of Sight, Sell-Distrust, m.Memory,Plm,.le» on the face, Aversion to Society.
Loss of Ambition, Unlitncss to Marry, Melancholy, Dys-pepsia, united Development, Loss of Power, rains in\u25a0

Hisback, etc., are. treated withsuccess. Safely, JrVlTafely,
fjpeediiy. Unnatural Discharges Cured
Permanently*
Blood, Skjr. and Venereal Diseases,iaffecting Body, Nose, Throat, Skin and Bones, Blotches*Eruptions, Acne, Kczema, Old Sores, Ulcers, Painful Swell-
nics, from whatever cause, positively and forever drivenfrom the system by means of Safe, Tlmf-lcttortRrmedlct.Stiff and Svolli-nJoints and Rheumatism, the result of
Blood Poison, Positively Cured. KIDNEYAND SJR-INARY.Com plaints.Valßful.DifacuU, too Frequent or8100-!y l.rino,Runorrh-jes and Stricture promptly cured.
PATARBU Thr<""'

Kos'' L"»n »'«»»«t Constitu-, linIHflTiilitionnl and Acquired Weaknesses of Both
-

Sexes treated successfully. It itself-evident thotaphys-Iician payingparticular attention toa class of cases attains
[great skill.Every known application is resorted to and tha
Iproved gcod remedies of all ages and countries are used.
i So ;-:xperlmrnt« are Made. On account of the great
Inumber of cases applying the charges are kept low;oftenIlower than others. Skilland perfect cures are important.
jCallor write, SyaptsmlUt and pamphlet free, by null.
IThe Doctor has successfully treated and cured thousandsIofcases inthis city and the Northwest. All consultations,
;either by mail or verbal, are regarded as strictly confident
Itisl,and arc rivenperfect privacy. .

DR. SR2NLEY, Minneapolis, Minn.
!

DR. NELSON^
826 Washington Ay. South, Cor- fs3S£j&Sk

;Mr 3d AT..iliniieapoll»,Minn. Bg^llai

Regular graduate. Devoted 21
• K®^^B|

years to hospital and special v! Pga>^3
Bee prectlce. Guarantee! to cure, R&smi a
without caustic or mercury. Ks^ggtChronic or poisonous d:eer.Bt« of RKSjiSm
the blood, throat, note aud skin. K1&B)pS
kidner. bladder and kindred or- &*£#&fi|
gnus, nervous, physical and or- Ems} 99
ganlc weakness, gravel, (stricture, ESg 31
etc. Acute or chronic urinary t^^a» a
diseases cured In 3 to 8 days by B^*SH
ft local remedy. No nauseous WOK SB
drugs used. Hours IV' to 12 a. Rfi*^£3a., 2to 3 and 7toß p. m. Sun- B|HT 9
jijr2t03 p. xo. Coll or write. HJBbSmI

nil TO —Dr.H. Waite, Specialist, sixteen
r|LCtJs years inMinneapolis. Why suffer- when cure :is mild and certain
Ask hundreds ofleading citizens of St. PaultMiuueapolis and the Northwest as to treat
nit aud cure. Famplet free.

'
Vila Ha^'

tbonie Aveuvc, Minneapolis.


